
       

                                                                                                                                                                                

August Events 
 

GRAFTON GALA @ 
Veterans Memorial Park 

Thursday, August 18 
6:30 

 

 

 
 

 
The Musical Line-Up  

for August 
~   August 7 Margaret Butler,  
  Oboe 
~   August 14  Ed Wrathall,  
  Cathy Pabst, 

  and Yasmin 
           Leischer,  

                    Trio   
~   August 21  Megumi Kanda, 
                      Trombone,  
  and Dietrich  
  Hemann, 
  French Horn 
~   August 28 Mary Campbell,  
  Mary Scheffel, 
                    Duet 

Many, many years ago when I was first starting 
out in ministry, the youth group I was working 
with in Wichita, KS did a musical with the title 
“Celebrate Life.”  So over the years that has 
been a theme for me, and has been the heading 
of newsletter articles wherever I have served.  
Life truly is a gift to be enjoyed and celebrated.  
Jesus says to his followers, “I have come that 
you might have life, and that you may have it 

more abundantly.”  This doesn’t negate the reality that life can be hard, painful, 
difficult, and gut-wrenching sometimes.  But often these hard times can become 
opportunities of learning and growing in new directions.  So generally, as a person 
of faith, I do try to celebrate life in all of its richness and abundance. 
 
 Jan and I have been greatly blessed by the way you have welcomed us 
so graciously into the OCC Family.  We look forward to the continuing journey of 
faith that we will share together.  And I’m grateful for the patience and 
understanding you have shown as we try and work out the technology of phone 
and internet.  As soon as we have definite new contact information, we will let 
you know.  In the meantime, the best way to contact me would be either by 
calling the church phone or emailing me at pastor@occhurch.org. 
 
 Several people have asked for the seven elements I mentioned in last 
Sunday’s (7/17) sermon that I believe are keys to our worship as the people of 
God.  As we offer ourselves to God as a living sacrifice, here are some elements 
that I believe are key to our worship: 
 

1. Worship should be offered to God as worship, not simple evangelism or 
Christian Education or commentary on current events. 

2. Worship is what we, the worshippers, do for God. 
3. Leading worship is not a performance.  Leaders of worship prompt the 

congregation to offer their lives to God. 
4. When we open our hearts to God’s presence, worship can transform our 

lives and relationships and make us more trusting and faithful human 
beings. 

5. Jesus asks us to love God with our heart, soul, mind, and strength.  
Therefore, worship should activate our whole self, including our bodies. 

6. Jesus asks us to love our neighbors as ourselves.  So God centered 
worship expands our souls, makes us generous, and sends us into the 
world to love and serve. 

7. Like a mini pilgrimage, worship is an adventure, a journey into the 
unknown toward God.  So worship has flow and movement, and 
sometimes serendipitous moments. 

 
I’ll look forward to seeing you in church on Sunday. 
 
In Christ’s Love, 
Joel                        



 

 
 

A LOT HAPPENING AT OCC 
 

Let me start with saying I am amazed by all that 
has happened at OCC in recent months.  Most importantly 
we have installed Joel Fredrikson as our Interim Senior 
Minister.  Joel has fit in well and has provided thought-
provoking sermons, delivered in style with a good sense of 
humor.  Our services have also been enhanced by our 
summer music program.  Over the past month, we have 
been graced by a couple of our Milwaukee Symphony 
friends: Peter Szczepanek on cello and Ann Lobotske on 
harp.  We also welcomed back the Lynn Roginske Jazz Trio.   
Attendance has been strong and we are also seeing some 
new faces at church so that is a good sign.     

Thanks to Angelo Vasta and Leona Nelson, we had 
a great website over the past several years, but, due to 
software changes, it had to be re-done.  We recently 
contracted this service with our own Katie Radtke and Jeni 
Branum.  Katie and Jeni have successfully re-created the 
site while maintaining the same high quality as before.  
Check it out at www.occhurch.org.  Jeni and Katie are also 
maintaining our social media, which is ensuring that our 
church happenings are being recognized.  By the amount of 
activity we are generating, we are headed in the right 
direction. 

The parsonage has finally been returned to a 
parsonage after being a rental property for over 25 years.  
With a lot of effort, it has been returned to the standard it 
was when it was showcased on the Cedarburg Stone House 
tour back in the mid-1980’s.  Joel and his wife, Jan, love it.   

OCC continues to make its presence known in the 
greater community.  Rob Fredrickson led another group to 
Pennsylvania on a weeklong mission trip in support of 
Hosanna Industries.  Our little church had a significant 
presence at WCA camp as we had 15 campers and 9 staff 
members.  We also continue to support Hope House, Family 
Sharing and Next Door on an on-going basis and will also 
be supporting World Vision, as we have in the past, this 
time with the assembly of hygiene kits.    

As far as fellowship is concerned, there is no lack of 
conversation during our coffee hours following our service.  
The “Welcome Joel and Jan” picnic organized by the 
Deacons and Membership and Events committees was a 
huge success and a lot of fun.   We had a great turnout for 
July 22 at the Summer Sounds in Cedarburg.  We even had 
a large banner proclaiming whom we are.  The banner is 
the idea of the ad hoc committee composed of Mary 
Campbell, Sue Ann Walczak and Dick Dieffenbach, which is 
working on promoting Ozaukee Congregational Church.  For 
years I have been hearing that “we are Ozaukee County’s 
best kept secret.”  We want to change that.  A new church 
brochure has been created, a select mailing has been done 
and more will follow as we promote who we are and 
welcome new members into our church community. 

These are some of the highlights; much more is 
happening on a daily basis.  So, stay tuned…...it is a fun 
and exciting time in the life of our little church! 

Dan Dedrick, Moderator 

 

A Message 

from the  

Board of 

Christian 

Education 
Last month we bid a 
sad farewell to 
Diane Knapp.  We 
thank her for her 

dedication in educating our children about God's 
great goodness.  She will be truly missed. 

This month we have been very fortunate 
to add Julie Schlifske and David Knapp to our 
children’s worship team.  Julie will be using her 
expertise to prepare the lesson plan each week 
for Joyous Journey. David will be implementing 
the lesson as he works directly with our children, 
in his dynamic way.  We are truly blessed to 
have these wonderful individuals, along with Liz 
Decker and Barb Glass, guiding our young 
children in their spiritual path. 

In an effort to assist this team in being 
the best they can be we, as a congregation, 
need to be there for them.  Second adult 
volunteers are needed each Sunday in the 
Nursery and in Joyous Journey. 

If you feel this is an area of service that 
you are called to do, the Board of Christian 
Education encourages you to participate. 
Sign up for any number of Sundays or make a 
commitment to a certain Sunday each 
month.  Please contact Leona Knobloch-Nelson 
at knoblochnelson@gmail.com 
or 414.345.8893 to volunteer. 

We and our children 
thank you for playing an active 
role in their spiritual growth. 
 

 

 

$  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $ 
 

Did you know that OCC has an 

endowment?  An endowment can 

provide stability for a non-profit 

organization such as OCC by 

providing a long-term source of 

income.  Please consider a current 

contribution to the endowment or 

remembering the OCC endowment in your estate 

plan.  For more information, please contact Dick 

Dieffenbach, Treasurer, at dick@dieffenbach.com. 
(from the Board of Trustees) 

 



BOARD OF MEMBERSHIP 

AND EVENTS: 
The Board of Membership and Events is planning 
the following member/guest events for the 
summer.  Save the dates and join us for Fun, 
Friendship and Fellowship!  You are encouraged 
to invite guests: 

• August 18th:  Grafton Gala concert at 
Veteran’s Park in Grafton.  Groove 

Therapy is the featured band.  They are 
a nine-piece band that 
specializes in authentic 
covers of the great 
bands of the late 60’s, 
70’s and early 80’s.  
The music begins at 
6:30 PM.  This event is open to all church 
members/families and guests.  Bring your 
own beverages, an appetizer to pass and a 
blanket or lawn chairs.  There will be an 
area roped off for OCC members, families, 
and guests.  A Sign-up sheet will be 
posted in Fellowship Hall through Sunday, 
August 14th or contact Mary Campbell or 
Sue Ann Walczak. 
  

• September 10th (Rain date September 

24th):  Annual OCC golf outing/dinner at 
Meekwon Golf Course.   Tee off begins at 
3 PM.  The format is a 
9-hole scramble.  
Prizes will be 
awarded.  Golfing is 
open to all church 
members/families and 
guests 13 years and 
older. You need not be a good golfer to 
participate! And if you don’t wish to golf 
but would still like to participate, plan to 
join us for dinner at The 19th Tee 
(Meekwon Golf Course in-house 
restaurant) at 6 PM.  Cost is $28 for golf 
with cart (payable on the event day at the 
course) and $10 for dinner (payable to 
OCC upon sign-up).  Sign-up sheet for golf 
and dinner will be posted in Fellowship 
Hall through Sunday, September 4th or 
contact Denyl Hewes or Mary Scherer.   

 

WOMEN’S 

FELLOWSHIP 

August Outing 
We will be 
meeting in Port 
Washington 
Friday, August 
19th at 10:00 at 

the Pebble House, Port's historic welcome 
center, and touring the Marina and Rotary Park, 
the Exploreum, a variety of shops, St. Mary's 
Church, and have lunch at The Twisted 
Willow. How is that for a day of fun activities!  
Mimi Mead will be the host.  There is a sign-up 
sheet at church.   Please note it is Friday and 
not our usual Thursday date.   
 

 

Sunday, Sept. 18 … Invite a Friend … 
There’s Going to be a Picnic !! 

 

“BRING A 

FRIEND” 

PICNIC 
Fun, Food, Fellowship … 
 these are all things that 
will happen at our Annual 
OCC Picnic on Sunday, 

September 18, immediately following the church 
service.  Bring your family, bring your friends – to 
experience the fellowship of our wonderful church 
family. 

Enjoy … 

 
BBQ pulled pork, grilled hot dogs, and favorite 

side dishes and desserts from our congregation – 
 

Games for the children - 

 

Music – 

 
Sign up in Fellowship Hall – and indicate how 

many will be coming, and if you will bring a side 
dish or dessert. 

 

Everyone welcome –  
even if not bringing a side. 

 



WANTED:   

ENTHUSIASTIC 

TEAM MEMBER! 
Looking for a way to get 
more involved in the OCC 
community? The Board of 
Membership and Events is 
in need of 1 additional 
church member to join 

our Team for a three-year term.  Our Board meets on 
an irregular basis, typically around event times. Our 
primary events include:  The Golf Outing in Fall, The 
Annual Christmas Party and the bake/craft sale that 
pays for the party, Pot Lucks, Chili/Souper Sunday.  A 
detailed description of the Board responsibilities can 
be found in the OCC Constitution on the information 
table in Fellowship Hall or by contacting Kay 
Thompson at the church office. 
Currently serving on the Board are:  Jan Davis, Barb 
Dedrick, Christine Demuth, Mary Scherer, Sonja 
Coster, Denyl Hewes, George Scannell, Sue Ann 
Walczak (unofficial honorary member) and chair, 
Mary Campbell. Contact (marycampbell@wi.rr.com) 
if you are interested in joining this dynamic team in 
helping to plan events geared towards promoting fun, 
fellowship and friendship in the OCC Community.  
Senior High or young adult members welcome!!  
 

 
    
Dear friends,Dear friends,Dear friends,Dear friends,    
    
I want to convey my heartfelt appreciation to you I want to convey my heartfelt appreciation to you I want to convey my heartfelt appreciation to you I want to convey my heartfelt appreciation to you     
for the many expressions of sympathy and support for the many expressions of sympathy and support for the many expressions of sympathy and support for the many expressions of sympathy and support 
following the passing of my dad in late May. I following the passing of my dad in late May. I following the passing of my dad in late May. I following the passing of my dad in late May. I 
received literally hundreds of messagesreceived literally hundreds of messagesreceived literally hundreds of messagesreceived literally hundreds of messages————paper and paper and paper and paper and 
electronicelectronicelectronicelectronic————and many of them came from you. Each and many of them came from you. Each and many of them came from you. Each and many of them came from you. Each 
one has been meaningful for me, and I feel much less one has been meaningful for me, and I feel much less one has been meaningful for me, and I feel much less one has been meaningful for me, and I feel much less 
alone in alone in alone in alone in the world right now because of you. the world right now because of you. the world right now because of you. the world right now because of you.     
    
I’d also like to thank you for bearing with me, I’d also like to thank you for bearing with me, I’d also like to thank you for bearing with me, I’d also like to thank you for bearing with me, 
particularly in early June. I took a week off on short particularly in early June. I took a week off on short particularly in early June. I took a week off on short particularly in early June. I took a week off on short 
notice, and even apart from that, I suspect I wasn’t notice, and even apart from that, I suspect I wasn’t notice, and even apart from that, I suspect I wasn’t notice, and even apart from that, I suspect I wasn’t 
quite as keyed in and fully present as I normally am. quite as keyed in and fully present as I normally am. quite as keyed in and fully present as I normally am. quite as keyed in and fully present as I normally am.     
I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    things got done, but perhaps not with the things got done, but perhaps not with the things got done, but perhaps not with the things got done, but perhaps not with the 
timeliness and enthusiasm I normally expect from timeliness and enthusiasm I normally expect from timeliness and enthusiasm I normally expect from timeliness and enthusiasm I normally expect from 
myself. You all cut me some breaks, gave me some myself. You all cut me some breaks, gave me some myself. You all cut me some breaks, gave me some myself. You all cut me some breaks, gave me some 
slack, and extended to me both sensitivity and grace. slack, and extended to me both sensitivity and grace. slack, and extended to me both sensitivity and grace. slack, and extended to me both sensitivity and grace. 
Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.    
    
Peace,Peace,Peace,Peace,    
Rob FredricksonRob FredricksonRob FredricksonRob Fredrickson    

 

OCC COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 

NAME                      PHONE #       E-MAIL ADDRESS 

Joel Fredrikson 262-377-3938 
Interim Sr. Minister                               pastor@occhurch.org  
Dan Dedrick      262-377-9097  
Moderator                        daniel.dedrick83@gmail.com 
Rob Fredrickson    414-688-8991           
Assoc. Minister                                         rcf474@gmail.com 
Dick Dieffenbach   262-375-3536               
Treasurer/Christian Stewardship Ch. dick@dieffenbach.com                                                   
June G. Burkeen    414-581-5475            
Clerk                                                      junebird@aol.com 
Carol Argabright     262-707-0306    
Benevolence                                  bcargabright@charter.net  
Leona Nelson          262-236-4006   

Christian Ed.                         knoblochnelson@gmail.com                          

Sue Ann Walczak    262-375-0418  
Deacons                             swalczak@columbia-stmarys.org 
Lori Read                  262-241-4335      
Facility        lrgardn@wi.rr.com  
Mary Campbell         262-377-8087 
Membership/Events                       marycampbell@wi.rr.com         
Tim Wilkinson           262-376-1141  
Trustees                                              timw@riverbridge.com  
Rebekah Barsch       414-507-4858     
Nominating Comm.                               rbbarsch@gmail.com 
Kay Thompson         262-241-5904  
Office Manager/Assistant Treasurer      office@occhurch.org 
 

 
 

A blonde lady motorist was 
about two hours from San 
Diego when she was 
flagged down by a man 
whose truck had broken 
down.  The man walked up 
to the car and asked, "Are 
you going to San Diego?" 

"Sure," answered the blonde, "do you need a lift?" 
"Not for me. I'll be spending the next three hours fixing my 
truck.  My problem is I have two chimpanzees in the back 
that have to be taken to the San Diego Zoo.  They're a bit 
stressed already so I don't want to keep them on the road 
all day. Could you possibly take them to the zoo for me?  I'll 
give you $200 for your trouble” 
  "I'd be happy to," said the blonde.  So the two 
chimpanzees were ushered into the back seat of the 
blonde's car and carefully strapped into their seat belts, and 
off they went. 
 Five hours later, the truck driver was driving 
through the heart of San Diego when suddenly he was 
horrified! There was the blonde walking down the 
street, holding hands with the two chimps, much to the 
amusement of a big crowd. With a screech of brakes, he 
pulled off the road and ran over to the blonde. "What are 
you doing here?" he demanded, "I gave you $200 to take 
these chimpanzees to the zoo!" 
  "Yes, I know you did," said the blonde. "But we had 
money left over so now we're going to Sea World."  
 
 



  Youth Ministry Happenings 
 

IRREGULAR SUMMER WEDNESDAYS 

During the summer, no two Wednesdays are quite 
alike! Here’s what’s coming up: 
 Aug. 3: Chinooks game, 6:35 
 Aug. 10:  Rob on vacation 
 Aug. 17: Trivia at Colectivo, 3-4:30 
 Aug. 24: Lunch at Wayne’s, 11:30 
 Aug. 31: Rob on vacation 
 Sept. 7: Chill-n-Chat is back! 
  P.F. is back, too! ☺ 
 
WHAT A GREAT WEEK OF CAMP! 

The Wisconsin Congregational Association’s annual 
one-week camp for grades 3-12 took place July 10-16 
at beautiful Mt. Morris Camp & Conference Center 
(near Wautoma). OCC accounted for a third of the 
total campers and half of the staff. Much more 
importantly, it was a great week of friendship, fun, 
and spiritual transformation! Special congrats and 
thanks to our own Jeni Branum who served as this 
year’s Senior High Camp Director (her first year in the 
director’s chair). Parents, take note: WCA Camp 2017 
is scheduled for Sunday, July 9 through Saturday, July 
15 at Mt. Morris! 
 
COLLEGE ADDRESSES: WHERE ARE YOU 

GOING TO BE? 

The church office is asking for updated addresses—
both postal and email—for all our college students. It’s 
the only way we can keep in touch with our collegians, 
send them the church newsletter, and keep them 
posted on a few special events. So, whether someone 
you love is a freshman this year or a returning 
upperclassman, please send snail-mail and email 
addresses to office@occhurch.org. 
 
TIME FOR ANNUAL 

CONSENT/ENROLLMENT FORMS 

At the beginning of each school year, we ask for a 
fresh “Annual Enrollment/Consent Form” for each 
student involved in any of our children’s or youth 
activities. It’s only a one-page form, and it’s very 
straightforward. But it’s very important legally, and in 
terms of safety. Forms for 2016-2017 will be hanging 
from the Youth Ministries bulletin board in Fellowship 
Hall. Please be sure to turn in your completed forms 
by September 30 at the 
absolute latest. Thanks, 
in advance, for your 
cooperation with this! 
 
 
 
 
 

�utreach �pportunities  
 

Questions? Want to sign up? Contact Rob at 
rcf474@gmail.com or 414-688-8991. 

 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE UNDERWAY 

For the second half of the summer season, the 
primary emphasis for the wooden box in Fellowship 
Hall will be school supplies. So check out those 
great sales, buy a few extra items, and bring ‘em on 
in. They’ll go to the Volunteer Center of Ozaukee 
County and or Next Door in Milwaukee. 

Meanwhile, there are other items that are always 
needed: 

• Toiletries/personal care items (hotel sizes are 
great!) 

• Red plastic Sendik’s bags 
• The new heavier-duty Walgreen’s bags 
• Paper handle bags from any store 
• Empty plastic laundry detergent jugs 

These items, too, can be dropped off in the wooden 
Benevolence Box! 
 
CAN YOU HELP AT HOPE HOUSE? 

OCC volunteers help out in the food pantry at Hope 
House on the third Saturday morning of each month. 
More helping hands are needed for August 20. Please 
contact Rob to sign up! 
 
FAMILY SHARING NIGHTS 

OCC volunteers help out at Family Sharing on the 
fourth Monday evening of the month, 5:30-7:00. 
Advance sign up is important, as the Family Sharing 
staff have to plan projects based on our number of 
volunteers. So, if you can lend a hand on August 29, 
be sure to contact Rob!  
 
THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS! 

Many thanks to all who took part in the July 30 
hygiene kit “assembly line” for World Vision, and to 
everyone who signed up for the August 2 “Read with 
Me” morning at Next Door. We really do have terrific 
volunteers here at OCC, making an impact locally and 
around the world! 
 

 

SUNDAY SIGN-UPS: 
Lend a helping hand this 
summer by signing up to be 
a liturgist, greeter/usher, 
coffee hour host, acolyte 
and/or nursery helper.  
Sign-up on the white board 
in Fellowship Hall.  
 


